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LLOYD GEORGE Election In 
WINS ANOTHER 

BIG VICTORY

’eld WATERS STILL North Sydney 
RISING ALONG 

RED RIVER

DAIL ON ABLE 
TO REACH ANY 

AGREEMENT

McEac 
Responsibk In 

Causing Death

MINERS WANT 
COST SHEETS 

PUBLISHER
Quebec Will 
Be Held Early

Favors Treaty 
With Denmark

i
H» Seamed European and 

Apatk Truce of About 
Eight Months.

IWSSMN PROBLEMS 
i SHIFT TO HAGUE

Heavy Rains Have Aggravat
ed the Situation Along the 

Assinaboine River.

Insist on Khowing Salaries 
Paid Offi ials of British Em

pire St 2d Corporation.

STATEMENTS OF
PREMIER QUOTED

Who Declared Publicity Wat 
Best Agency for Righting 
Industrial Wrongs.

There is Hope of Realising 
Some Working Basis for 

Peace Before Today's 
Meeting.

Jury Returns Verdict Against 
Him in Inquest Over Mich
aud's Death.

Would Enable Trawlers from 
Scotland to Use That Port 
As a Base.

Minister of Roads Hints at 
Early Battle of Ballots 
Liquor Question ProminentV

WINNIPEG LOW
LANDS IN DANGER

Moncton, May 17.- 
Ing evidence taken at 
held at Buctouche to 
death of Gordon Michaud, the 
victim of the line fe 
at Little River, Kent 
May let. the coronei 
night returned the following ver
dict: “That Gordon Michaud came 
to his death bÿ hemotrhâgeicaused 
by fracture of the skull, caused 
by blow or blows dealt by Ernest 
McEachern on May Oat, 1932.”

Montreal, May 17.—Early pro
vincial elections were strongly 
hinted at by Hon. J. L. Perron, 
minister of roads, in a speech 
to the Perron Club here tonight 
The minister wants elections as 
quickly as possible, according to 
his statements, so that the pro 

• vinclal government may confront 
Author Sauve, leader of the Con
servative party, on the Quebec 
liquor question.

fter hear- 
e Inquest 
r into the

North 6ydngy, Marti?—Arrange
ment of a treaty between Canada 
and Denmark which will enable 
trawlers from Iceland to use 
North Sydney as a base of ope
rations for the grand banks fish
ing, landing and transhipping 
their catches in bond to their 
home ports, will be requested In 
a memorial which the local 
Board of Trade will send to Pre
mier Mackenzie King.

AT ODDS ON MAKE
UP OF CABINET trouble 

unty, on 
Jury to-

Conditions Such As to Bode 
Serious Developments 
Within Next Few Days.

for Conference 
j There in June Completed— 

Genoa Dissolves- Friday.
De Valera Announced His 

Willingness to Join Coali 
* tion in the Public Interest.

I t

Winnipeg, May 17—With a contin
ued rise overnight along the Red Hiv
er, which Is fast reaching flood stage, 
and heavy rains overnight aggravating 
the situation along the Assinaboine 
west of this city, low lying land in 
Winnipeg and vicinity is in a danger
ous position today. Waters of the 
Assinaboine and the Red ar^ swelling 
simultaneously with an overnight rise 
of one foot and five inches reported 
in the Red here and an increase of 
one foot at Emerson, making a total 
rise of ten feet at Emerson since Sat
urday.

A condition where both rivers climb
ed to the crest of a heavy rise at the 
same time ' is unprecedented within 
the last twenty years and bodes ser
ious developments within the city 
during the next few days, W. P. Brere- 
ton, city engineer, stated today.

I Stellarton, N. S„ May 17—The de
mand of the miners for the publica
tion of the cost sheets of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, including 
the salaries of leading officials, and a 
debate on the value of the company 1 
stores in Cape Breton featured the 
opening session here today of the sit
tings on the mainland of Nova Scotia 
of the Scott Conciliation Board, which 
Is Investigating the wage dispute be
tween the corporation and tRe employ- * 
ees of Us coal mines.

The point taken by the miners. In 
a statement submitted by J. B. Mo 
Lachlan. Secretary Treasurer of Dis
trict 26, United Mine Workers of 

America, was that the spirit of the • 
Industrial Disputes Act demanded 
that fullest publicity be given to dis
putes for which it was used to settle.
He quoted Premier W. L. Mackenzie 
King as stating In the House of Com
mons that -a Conciliation Board ap 
pointed under the Act had the pow 
era of a Royal Commission to condncz 
a thorough investigation, and also 
quoted the Premier as declaring pub 
licity the best agency for the rightlni 
of industrial wrongs.

Evidence In Secret
Chairman D’Arcy Scott, of thi 

board, stated that the Disputes Act 
made provision for the taking of cer
tain evidence in secret, but he added 
that nothing would be considered by 
the Board as evidence which the min
er representatives had no opportun
ity to reply to.

Mr. McLachlan’s statement contain
ed fourteen questions, the first five ol 
which asked what salary R. M. Wolrin 
received from companies Included in 
the British Empire Steel merger. The 
others asked similarly concerning D.
H. MacDougall, J. W. Norcross, Hec
tor Molnnes, and others. The state
ment pointed out that fullest publicity 
had been given the miners' wages and 
protested against discrimination le 
this matter.

H. J. McCann, assistant general 
manager of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, said that company’s stores In 
Cape Breton existed t protect the 
miners against overcharges by private 
stores. In the last three years the 
stores only made a profit of 4.6 per 
cent per annum.

May 17.—The Hague has 
definitely settled as the meeting 
for the experts who will further 

‘examine the Busslan problem, it was 
announced tonight Arrangements 

I tor the Hague conference in June 
■were practically completed with to- 
^T*B acceptance by the Russians of 
4he proposals submitted to them, 
'which have been amended so as to 
.provide that a trace between the var
ious powers will continue for a max
imum of eight months.

A meeting of the full politicial com- 
; mission of the conference will be he’d 
'tomorrow morning and the final plen
ary session probably on Friday. 
{Premier Lloyd George hopes to start 
Tor England Friday afternoon.

The process verbal, relating to the 
Lloyd George plan for dual commis
sions to meet at the Hague, which 
was presented to the Russians on 
Monday last was adopted with an 
annex. With the amendments car
ried today by the sub-commission, it 
will be sent to the Washington Gov
ernment probably with a letter from 
the Secretary of the Genoa confer
ence, which is likely to be consider- 

; ed tomorrow. at a meeting of the full 
political commission.

Clause six of the annex to the pro
cess veifoal, which refers to the truce 
or preliminary pact of non-aggression, 
was amended in such a manner as to 
make it clear that the truce, as well 
as applying to the Russian Govern
ment proper, will apply also to the 
eight republics allied' with Russia. 
This would bring in the far eair-rn 
republic with which Japan has been 
vainly trying to conclude a general 
treaty.

The Japanese delegation a xeytrd 
this amendment with the understand
ing that it must be ratified by the 
Japanese Government.

Victory For Lloyd George.

ix Dublin, May 17—The Dali Eireann 
debated throughout the day the break
down of the peace negotiations and 
then adjourned until tomorrow with
out coming to any decision. Even 
yet there is some hope of bringing 
about the agreement and the interval 
will be utilized by the peace-makers 
to bripg the leaders together.

The special peace committee failed 
to reach a settlement because, having 
agreed to uncontested elections, they 
could not agree on what proportion 
each side should have in the way of 
members. The supporters of the 
treaty, although they claim a great 
majority in the country, offered to be 
content with six members oat of ten. 
Those opposed to the treaty wanted 
the, existing proportion dn the Dail 
Eireann to remain fixed.

Disagree Over Cabinet
There was a further disagreement 

on the constitution of the coalition 
cabinet and more important still, on 
the principles of Rs operation. Those 
for the treaty wanted it to assist In 
the operation of the treaty, their op
ponents admitted they wanted to 
evade and destroy the treaty. The 
deadlock seemed complete.

Nevertheless, Bamonn De Valera re
peatedly announced his willingness to 
Join a coalition in the public interest, 
stipulating only that It would not bind 
him to abandon his principle. Mr. 
Griffith wanted assurance that Mr. De 
Valera was willing to permit the peo
ple to decide. Michael ColHna, how
ever, showed more of a disposition to 
welcome De Valem's olive branch and 
thought a coalition might be utilised 
to consolidate the advantages already 
gained, which would be Jeopardised 
by a conflict.

Liam Mellowes, who strongly sup
ports the dissident section at the Irish 
Republican Agniy, delivered a charac
teristically uncompromising Republic
an speech. The debate will be resum
ed tomorrow.

HOUSE TAKES UP 
DISCUSSION OF 

RT ESTIMATES

NEWFOUNDLAND 
R’Y DEADLOCK 
HOLDING TIGHT

AMERICA KNOWS 
SHE OUGHT TO BE 

AT CONFERENCE
■
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Leader of Progressives Makes 

Important Declaration of 
His Policy on C. N. R.

URGES REVALUATION 
OF WHOLE SYSTEM

Tram Service Completely Sus
pended by the Strike of 

Unpaid Employees.

LEGISLATURE TAKES
UP THE FIGHT

Lady Astor Makes Few Trite 
Remarks to Large Toronto 

Audience.t
DISCUSSED HOSPITAL 

WORK DURING WAR Breaking Through Dykea
Flooding of additional lands in the 

CL. n « ' Hutterite territory, near Iberville,
l>ociarea one ana Lieneral ! West of this city, was threatened to-

Mr-wKiirn U/ » , « D„ ‘day with the water breaking through mewburn Were Busy ; protectlBg dykm. Several score of men
Winding Red Tape Straight. ‘ •» «wwd ln an effort to bi«k the 

e flow of water but efforts so far have 
: been futile end land to the south is 
being flooded. Following last night’s 
rain, all points west of here along the 
Assinaboine, with the exception of 
Poplar Point, report a further slight 
rise. The dykes at Poplar Point are 
holding well, but from Raebdrn to 
Pigeon Lake the water rose overnight 
from one to two Inches.

Marquette reports additional land 
Inundated.

Believes People of Canada 
Have Splendid Asset in Na
tional Railway.

Premier to Meet Railroad Ex
ecutive Today—May Effect 
Compromise Arrangement.

I Ottawa, May 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—Discussion of railway esti
mates ln the House today brought 
from Hon. T. A. Orerair, leader of 
the National Progressives, an Import
ant declaration of his policy on the 
national roads. He advocated the clos
ing up of part of the Transcontinental 
lines, running across the wilderness 
between Eastern and Western Canada. 
H.j urged a re-valuation of 
system, on a replacement 
its unification. He favored the sug
gested regional districts. He took the 
ground that, in encouraging immigra
tion, the Government should take steps 
to see that the new settlers were 
placed along the national lines. It 
was. he argued, also under such prin
ciples that the fiscal .policy of the 
country should be so drafted as to 
stimulate production, from the farm, 
the forest, and the mine and railway 
traffic, thereby being encouraged.

Splendid Asset

"In the National Railways.” Mr. 
Cierar declared, “the people of Canada 
have a splendid asset. If they are 
turned over to private ownership art 
any price which prtVate ownership 
would pay, the country would forever 
lose their potential value, but would 
not escape the liabilities Involved."

Mr. Crerar’s speech came at the 
close of an afternoon's discussion on 
the railway estimates, a discussion 
which will be continued tomorrow.

Barlie rHon Walter Mitchell, Liberal 
member for St. Antoine—and former
ly one of Sir Lomer Gouin’s lieutenants 
in the Provincial Government of Que
bec—had defended private ownership 
of railways. Mr. Mitchell went fur
ther; be expressed dislike for the prin
ciple of public ownership and opera
tion of all public utilities "I have 
come to the conclusion on general 
principle,” Mr. Mitchell asserted "that 
the public pay more under public own
ership than they benefit from lower

Toronto, May 17.—Crowds began 
to gather at twelve noon here today 
for the meeting at three adressed 
by Lady Astor while thousands un
able to get seats and who waited 
outside Convocation Hall had to be 
content with a few words of farewell.
Lady Astor who was accompanied on 
the platform by Canada's only Lady 
member of parliament. Miss MacPhail, 
made “what every woman knows” the 
subject of her address. The speaker 
discussed Incidents of nursing ln hos
pitals during the war. and referred to, 
one in connection with herself and]
General Newburn when they were 

-busy "winding red tape straight dur
ing strenuous hospital days at Clive
den."

“There was he cusshV and there _ ,, , . . . —.
was me praying,” said Wy>»tor, and ; R. fv. Jones Awarded First

, Prize for Highest Standing
She urged women to forget politics . r* 

where general moral problems were ,n E-COnomiCS a* IVKXxlU. 
concerned, and ended with a strong 
plea for a more Christian fulfillment

St. Johns, Nfld., May 17—The dead
lock between the Government and 
Reid-Newfotmdiand Railway continued 
today, train service being completely 
suspended by the strike of the unpaid 
employees, and the Indications point
ing to a tie-up of the coastwise ser-
▼ices when the boats whose crews 
bave not been paid for a month, reach 
their terminal.

The situation was debated ln the 
Legislature today, Premier Squirts did 
not press for a vote on his resolution 
asking that the Government be au
thorized to take over and operate the 
railways. Instead, he asked for an ad
journment until Friday, saying he had 
received a letter from the president 
of the company that Indicated the poe- 
sibllty at a compromise.

This letiet, the Premier stated, no
tified the Government that the Com
pany Intended to press Rs claims on 
the unexpended balance of the Legisla
tive appropriation of $1,560,000 made 
last year for railway purposes; but 
added: “before re storting to this final 
and irrevocable step we are still open 
to discuss a compromise which will 
put an end to all claims and disputes 
on either side.” Only one Opposition 
meeriber spoke of the matter and he 
urged the Government to stand firm 
in its resistance to the demands of 
the Company. 
granted without dissent.

To Meet Railway Executive

the «
oasisWOODSTOCK DOT 

WINS 0160 HONORS
)

A Second Important'Mrertitment to 
(he document provides that the truce 
will continue to operate for a period 
of four months after adjourment of 
the Hague meeting. As It had been 
previously understood that the Hague 
conference would last about four 
months, this change is interpreted as 
indicating a probably 
Asiatic trace of about eight months. 
This extension is also considered a 
victory for Mr. Lloyd George because 

’ it provides more time for the con
summation of the permanent non- 
aggrossion pact into which he hopes 
the trace will be merged.

After a conference with Mr. Lloyd 
George, M. Barthou and M. Jaspar an
nounce that the French and Belgian 
delegation approved today’s proceed
ings, but must refer the whole matter 
to their home governments for rati
fication. When asked tonight whe
ther France intended to participate in 
the Hhgue meeting, the French spoke
sman answered that it was too early 
to say.

The question of participation de
pended not only on Premier Poincare, 
but also on the French parliament.

Many members of the Chamber of 
Deputies, the French delegate added, 
were vigorously opposed to any nego
tiation whatsoever with the Bolshev- 

• lkl and mffkh concerning the Hague, 
so tar as France was concerned, hlng- 

of the ddbate ln

¥

EHDENCE COMPLETE 
IN STILIMIN CASE

Montreal, May 17—Third year Fac
et their beliefs by professed chrl* ulty 0f Arts, McGill University, re- 
tlans- suits were announced today.

After addressing a number of war flrst Mackenzie scholarship of $100, 
veterans and a huge gathering of wo- ; awarded to the student of the third 
men, Lady Astor attended the Ontario j year pursuing honor work in econom- 
leglslatuse, making a characteristic, ics and ^mical science, for highest 
speech before a crowded house. Re-, landing ln these subjects, has been 
ferrlng to the Genoa Conference Lady [ awarded to Randolph K. Jones, of 
Astor expressed the opinion that Pre- Woodstock v B E. W. Willard of

ought to be with them. phJlo#ophy has been woe by Miss
Eunice L Patton of Ormstown, Quo.

The
European and

eniTisHcon
Both Parties Heve Derided to 

Rest Their Case—Lawyers 
Preparing Briefs.

Adjournment was

Crisis Projected by Defeat it /' 
the House Has Been Passed 
for Present

New York, May 17.—The hearing 
of evidence in the Stillman divorce 
case Is all over.

Mrs. Anne U. Stillman at a con
ference In Yonkers with her counsel 
and John E. Madk, guardian for baby 
Guy Stillman, whose legitimacy 1s 
questioned by the plaintiff, James A.
Stillman, New York (banker, decided _
today not to call any more witnesses. Placed About ILVCry Deluding 
They had until today to let the; 
plaintiff know whether they would 
reopen the case before the referee.

“We have decided to rest our case,” 
said John F. Brennan, chief of de
fence counsel. “We will submit no 
more evidence.” s

The plaintiff agreed last week not 
to submit more evidence If the de
fence decided to call quits.

The lawyers now have twenty days 
to submit briefs and replying briefs, on labor terrorists, 
and then the case goes to Referee 
Daniel J. Gleason for decision.

After meeting a caucus at his party, 
Sir Richard, in an interview, said he 
would meet the executive at the Reid 
Company tomorrow, and make it plain 
that the 'basic principle of any nego- 
tiatbns would be an arrangement 
which would deprive the ,Reid Com
pany of the control of the railways and 
most other public utilities operated 
bv them. “We intend to make a de
termined effort to find a solution of 
the country’s railway difficulties, and 
I believe the opposition are in entire 
accord with us,” the Premier stated.

As Newfoundland is in the midst 
of preparations for the fisheries, sus
pension of the railway service and the 
threat of a tie-up of the coast-wise 
boats Is causing grave concern.

ny entered the rail
way situation here in 1ÇS3, and has 
had legal conflicts with previous Gov
ernments . The last contract between 
the Government and the Reid Com
pany was made in 1910, and provided 
for the building of branch roads and 
operating the whole system. The op

GUARDS WITH ORDERS 
TO SHOOT TO Kill FOENCH AND ITALIANS 

BLOCKING MANDATE
London. May 17—The criai*, fro 

Jected fey the detest ot the (torero 
ment In the House at Commons lest 
evening, peseed es suddenly as il 

The cabinet, after a council 
lasting an hoar today and telegraphic 
consultation with the Prime MinisterUnder Construction in Chic- Council of League of Nations 

to Hold Special Session to 
Consider Palestine Mandate

at Genoa, has decided to carry oo 
and appoint a select committee to 
Investigate the question of teachers 
superannuation, refusal of whleh In 
the first instance led to the Govern
ments defeat

ago—Police Threatened.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of 

the opposition, charged, in reply, that 
Mr. Mitchell had no case. As the 
tional lines had not been constructed 
as commercial propositions no private 
company could make them pay.

Chicago, May, 17.—Death threats 
sent to police officials, the announce
ment that three labor leaders would 
have to stay In Jail, and steps to place 
armed guards about every building un
der construction tn Chicago were de- July 16, to consider the question of en
velopments today in the police war proving the British mandate for Pal

estine.
Lord Balfowr said Great Britain was 

greatly disappointed that the present 
session had failed to register the Las

ers last night as the latest act of gue’s
date. It has been the opposition of 
the French and Italian representatives 
which has blocked the measure, while 
the Vatican is reported to have ex-

Geneva May 17—The Council of the 
League of Nations decided today to 

ting, not later than
ed on the character 
the Chamber after the return and re
ceipt of the report pt M. Barthou.

Washington, May 17.—State Depart
ment officials said tonight that no 
additional message had been received 
tonight from Lloyd George concerning 
the conference at the The Hague.

The Reid Com pa Government's decision to a toll andMr. Crersr asked If Mr. Mitchell animated House today, at the 
time indicating that he would be 
obliged to ask Parliament for a

supported the policy of the Minister 
of Railways.

-Absolutely," replied Mr. MitchelLThe placing of guards with orders 
to “shoot to MJJT* about building pro
jects followed a fire started by “I intend to cooperate tn every way for the loss of revenue, pending theto give Government ownership a fair 

"What Is the difference between the
to the terms of the determination of whether the teach.Running True To Form

oJr™ ,“rmC SToTJr

<*lef actors The British Prime Min- <X» tar railway purposes. The Govern- 
îrter iras ln «ne oratorical term as he ment claims this vote was to cover 

wered some of Tchltcherin’s ac
cusations respecting the activities of 
revolutionary bands on the Russian 
frontier. Touching frankly upon the 
failure to reach an accord with Rus
sia at Genoa,. Mr. Lloyd George said 
the truth was there had been such 
divergencies of opinion upon questions 
of vital principle that it had been 
found impossible to reconcile them.

“We have therefore had to try to 
approach the problem from a different 
point of view," he continued, “seeing 
whether we cannot reconcile these di
vergences in practice, if we cannot do 
It tn principle. That is why we are re
legating it to the experts to explore 
the ground to begin with and 
there are insuperable oractloal objec
tions. There Is no doubt whatever that 
the two systems are quite irreconcil
able—the system In Russia and that 
ofryipitag In other parts of the world.”

Mr. Lloyd George insisted that after 
all there was a vast amount of pri
vate property |n Russia. Nominally the 

wae nationalized, but In reality 
the system was peasant proprietorship, 

it would result In the end, he pre- 
dieted, lu the
lowed the French revolution, a sys- 

- tern of peasant proprietorship. He 
maintained that when, England bad

REGISTERING FOR
MANITOBA ELECTION

trial.violence in a campaign against the ere should contribute to the 
animation fund.

The Got 
the defeat as a minor matter, bet

Landis wage award.
“Big The” Murphey, Fred Mader, 

President of the Building Trades 
Council and IDon” Shea were check-

t affects to tree*«hi of the late Government T' asked 
Mr. Meighen. “I hop*” answered Mr.
Mitchell, “that the----------------------*
will endeavor So avoid interference

-ha manamtiMlt "

preened tears that religious InterestsMuch Interest Being Shown 
Throughout the Rural Sec
tions—No Date for Election

amloalon ot the division lists showsIn the Holy Land, would not fee prop-ed nt Use onteet et e supposed move that not less than 58 Gov 
porters equally divided feeteeeemfor freedom today when Chief Justiceoperating deficits tor the year ending Klcfehnm Scfennlnn of the criminal vtonsly laid down. 

Balfour, ti
Unionists and Liberals, votedJuly -30, 1922, while the

claims that K wae tor general 
log. and demanda payment ot I8MW 
still held in the public treaswy.

Praised Me tehee's Railway Coursaquarters continued Lardconst rejected n the Government.Mr. Crersr continuing said thereleered that the British
were » good many things on which 
he differed with the leader of the Op-

ctsrpw ot hating stelatheir trial
The death threats were received by 

chief ot poBee Charles
MM-Ctebttat-te.ro 

In the

TRIES TO END UFE
WITH RAT PODOR

Winnipeg. May 17—Great interest la unfavorably. Grant Bri
be! be believed tout tn re-

feaneiaue vW.
evident in the registration now be- tain

gard to railways, Mr. hadtag held throughout the rural dis
tricts of Manitoba «or the

and

NATIONAL WHEAT "M 
MARKETING ACER!

the transfer of Palestine from followed the onlytold
by the

Inmate of Charitable Home 
Despondent When 
from Doom.

ed that the ragtetntton lists wffl or.
down by the pestof 260,060 this

FBRTKR RIOTGOSInal lenders of PW«)T in furor of thelag the general election In OMt rNo decision ban been made by the 
to when the SCENES IN BELFASTOttawa, May 1 CAWT ESCAPE TIK

DOM. INCOME TAX

Salagy of Provincial Ministry 
b Liable to 
Snjps Supreme Cosirt

FAMOUS TRAPPER
TURNS UP ALIVE

Was Reported to Here Been 
Tara to Pieces by Pack of 
Woken.

of mi set elections win lie held, bat K Is thea
National Wheat Marhetiiw Agency. years of age.

m Home. Is seriously m in » local hoeif with powers similar to tflbde of the 
Canada Wheat Beard of ISIS, and to 
become .effective when two or 
of the Provinces hero 
this agency powers 
late Wheat Board was 
to Parliament today by the

pilai a# a result of eating ratMffitofy fired on Rsoten in
Marrowbone Aren—Several 
lGDed, Many Wounded.

to the an-ZITA PERMITTED
TO LEAVE MADEIRAby the home. He refereed the

at tiro heme of his1
May IT—There

taken as a result of the 
Introduced by R. M.

ofthat of ratteg »

STILL ANGLING FOR
U. S, COOPERAHOW

Paris, May 17.—The

today in 
the rioters at

Zita of Austria-*!
shm, ot Meoee Jew, end point and egray he allowed te leave Madeira, April IS that 

9m, ted f 
north at

the salary et s 
is lteMe to

on a vote of SI to *. The Liberals 
voted almost solidly

to haM
died te end go te

an appeal tram Hen. J. K Caron.potted by several of the Conservatives.
I ▲An He bed ofher te tee

ed by A. R. McMaster, Liberal teee et »encouraged Intervention in Russia It 
did so openly, and England had even 
encouraged bands of raiders. He hoped out any 
that with the coming of the truce 
every country would mtnd Its own seven.
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